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Preface: 

The BBA Project program is a compulsory course for the students who are 

graduating from East West Vniversity. It is a three credit hour course, duration of tlU'ee 
months. Students who have completed aU the required courses tire eligible for tlus course. 

In the project program, I went to the Fedentl Insurance Company and knew how 
they were doing their business. I also acquired practical knowledge about the 
organizations insurance activities. TIns work also helps a student to compare the 
theoretical knowledge with the practical field and also helps the student to get more 
experience in the service life in a insurance sector. 

I have evaluated the petfonuance of the Federal Insurance Company. In this 
report, you can understand the performance of the company when you go through the 
report. I have tried my best to make the report as informative as possible. 
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1.01 Purpose of the project; 

Project is a process that orients a student about the real situation of a company. 

Tlu'ough a project a student can directly observe the complexities and fid out the various 
'''lay to solve different problem applying the theories thought in the department. 
Theoretical becomes perfect if it is accomplished by practice. 

A projecT works on a topic for 3 months and ref1eCIf~ a smdent's experience arrer 
completion of the project. 

A project work also provides a student about the over all competitive situation relating to 
the given comptmy. 

1.02 Backgl'ound of the project: 

Insurance is not a new idea to the people of Bangladesh. Insurance is a 
facilitating service in promoting trade; commerce, indusTry, and mobilizing people's 
saving. T oday insur~mce has developed so much that insurance organizations are now 
viewed as an important part of ec:onomk infrastructure like banking and warehousing. In 
the process of promoting agricultural production, development of agro-based industries, 
expansion of the exp01i tt·ttde and dil'ltribution of goods within the country, the 
government of Bangladesh has decided to use insurance as an instrument of economic 
growth. Historically general irumrance business has been one of the constructive weapons 
for identifying~ measurLl1g and treating the various shift able risks to which industrial 
enterprise, commercial houses, govenunent offices, autonomous bodies, public 
corporations, local bodies and individual households are exposed. These riSKS have been 
designated as "pure risk" in contrast with business risk. 

General insurance is a contract of indenmity in contrast to life insurance, which. is a 
contract of guarantee. In both the tomls of insurance, the insurers sell policies for a 
specific sum of money against premiums. In the case of life insurance the insured is 
guaranteed the rolUm insured if death takef!l place before the period or the contract expiref!l 
where as in general h"lsurance. the insured is compensared duty for the amount of rhe loss 
sustained by him subject to the ceiling fixed by the sum assured. For the sake of 
administrative convenkm:.c, the insuranc,e c,ompany has categorized pure risks of 
business into several classes. The followings are the classes of general insurance policies. 

1. FIRE INSURANCE POLICY: 

Fire insurance is a type of insurance, which eliminates the losses, OCCUlTed by flre. 
It covers only the materials loss du:ectly caused by destruction or damage by ftre. 
The perils of lighting, thunderbolt, and to a very limited eXTem explosion were 
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included. However, today the ;,;cope of fire immnmce extend~ fftt' beyond it~ 

O1iginal bounds and the main sections of the business are as follows; 
(a) Reinstatement insurances are issued in respect of buildings and 

contents, other than stock, whereby insurers agree that the measure of 
indemnity shall be the cost of replacing the property damaged in a new 
condition on the same or another site. 

(b) Declaration policies are issued in respect of stock only for the 
maximum amount likely to be at risk during tho yetlr and a payment of 
75 percent only the premium calculated on tlus amount at the 
appropriate rate is collected. The insured is require to declare at agreed 
intervals, generally monthly, either the estimated value at risk at a 
certain day or the maximum at risk since the last declaration and on 
rhe expiry of The Telro of rhe policy The provisional premium is 
adjusted on the basis of the average of the declaration during the 
period. 

(c) Building in course of creation is insured on behalf of builders and 
contractors who al'e l'el'lponl'lible fol' them until they are handed over. 

(d) Household's policies to cover building only or the contents only or 
both buildings and contents are generally available. Wide protection 
against loss or damage by f!fe, special perils then is afforded and 
cover in respect of various legal liabilities, which may rest upon the 
owner, is inducted. 

2.~IARINE L"'\'"SURA ... l\iCE POLICY: 

... IaIine i..t'Jsurance is a contract between insurer and insured whereby the insurer under 
takes to indemnity the im:ured in a manner and to the interest there by agreed against 
marine losses incident to marine advenmre. rVlmine insurance policies include; 

(a) HuU insurance- This refers to insllrance of the ship, especially hull 
and machinery hy the ship owner against maritime perils which arc 
perils of the sea, such as heavy water, stranding or collision, fm.:. and 
similar perils. 

(b) Cargo insuranct'- Tins refers to goods or merchandise imported or 
exported from or to varies parts of the world. Insurable interest exists 
on behalf of both buyer and seller, at some time during transit from the 
one to the other) and in cOllSlequence the terms of the contract of sale 
may provide either for the buyer or for the seller to insure. Cargo is 
nonnally insured against all maritime and transit risks. 

(c) Freight insurance- Freight is the sum paid for tran8porting goods. 
There are many types of freight and the most impOltant. for the present 
purpose is bill of lading freight. When goods are lost by marine perils 
a proportion of freight will be lost. 

(d) Time poJicy- Time policy is the policy that insures the subject matter 
for a cen(lin period of rime and iT is The usual basis for hull 
lllsurClnce. 
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(e) Voyage policy- This is the policy in which itl!3ure:; the subject matter 
from one place to another inespective of the length of time taken. 

(0 fixed policy- It is the policy in which insures the subject matter for 
both a voyage and a period of time. 

(g) Floating poJicy- TIns is a long-teml cargo insurance contract to save 
merchants the inconvenience of affecting individually the 
insurance of every shipment. It is an ordinary cargo policy, 
expressed in general terms and effected for a. round sum sufficient 
to cover a number of shipment until the sum insured is exhausted. 

3.J.\:10TOR INSURANCE POLICY: 

There is large number of mOTOr insurance policy in our country because iT is mandatory 
fat' the motor owner to insure the motor by the law. The types of vehicles covered by the 
motor insurance like: pIivatc cars: commercial vchicks, vchicks of special types, 
agriculture and frosty vehicles and motor cycle This insurance includes; 

(a) Act liability only policy- TIns policy provides for compulsory 
insurance in regard to liabilities ru'ising out of the use of motor 
vehicles in a public place. 

(b) Third party policy- This policy covers the liabilities of the third 
parties who suffered loss in connection with the damage of property, 
personal iniury and even death. 

(c) Comprchcn:olivc policy- It covcr~ :olcvcral lo:ol~C~ likc, damage to car 
pmis and body. removal charges for repairs, medical expenses etc. 

5. EXPORT CREDIT INSURAl~CE: 

Traderlil can IiIWltainlii heavy lOlillilelil by realilon of iru:olvency or protracted default on the 
parr of buyers of their goods, and credit insurance can afford the requisile protecTion. In 
overseas trade it may be impossible for customers to pay for goods because of the 
outbreak of the war or government restrictions on remittances, and so called political risk 
can be covered with the ordinary insolvency risk with the (;xport credits guarantee 
department. So credit itl!3urtmce protects cettain business from excessive credit losses due 
to several causes including debtor's insolvency. 

6. CROP INSUF_~CE: 

TIns insurance provides cover against damage to growing crops caused by hail, fire or 
lighting effective from planting to harvest etc. 

7. LIVE STOCK INSURANCE: 
Insurance relates mainly to cattle and horses, and provides protection against loss of 
animals by death occasioned by accident or disease. This insurance policy provides cover 
against death of animals like, bulls, buffaloes, cows, and heifers arising as a result of 
aCCidents, epidemics and flood. 
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8. Bl iRGLARY INSURA..~CE: 

This insurance policy is issued to cover losses caused by theft in godowns and business 
houses. 

The in~urance bu~ine~3 in thi~ part of the ~ub-continent went through ~cveral changc~ 
during the last 40 years. The cll..lnge of ownership of business was the most imp0l1ant. 

The Government of Bangladesh, in order to make available the fruit of liberation to the 
general maIOlO, nationalized the inl<urance industries in 1972 by presidential order, 1972 & 
two organizations were formed TO handle insurance business. Later on, one corporarion 
named liThe Sadharan Bima COlporation" was formed to unde11ake business in general 
insurance & another Corporation named "The Jiban Bima Corporation" for undertaking 
life bW"imess. 

In 1984 the Government of Ban~adesh allowed operation of insurance companies in the 
private section of Bangladesh. Ordinance no.2 of 1984 [Insurance corporation ordinance 
1984] offered this opportunity with the primary object of improving the service of 
insurance and the spirit of competition for the benefit of insurance community. 

1.03 OBJECTIVES OF THE PROJECT: 

The major objectives of the project are to measure the overall pelfonnance of federal 
Insurance Company Ltd. (FICL) in the insurance business. In brief the objectives of the 
study can be summarized as follows: 

a) To revievv' the status offlCL. 

b) To measure the sound underwriting prtnc.iple & risk management. 

c) To rcvie\'V well balanced re-insurance arrangement. 

d) To mca~urc 30und invc~tment policy. 

e) To measure the pl'Oper claims administration & contl'Ol with speedy disposal of such 
claims. 

f) To review a reasonable profit OUI of irs operarion to insure satisfacTOry dividend for 
shareholders & to enhance the fmancial strength & soundness of the company. 

ll) To focus on the role played by the PIeL in building economic development of the 
Cowltrv. 
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1.04 Business Environment; 

The overall performance of the economic sector of the country was genarally 

positive with tangible improvement in ce1tain sectors in recent years. But the second half 
of the year saw new economic challenges due to .... \fgan war, Iraq war and various terror 
activities in the world. In addition to these grave challenges, the political transition has 
also had some adverse effect on the economy. The GDP growth has declined 4.8% 
compared TO lasT year's '.3%. The industrial sector achieved 6.1% groWTh compared to 
7.~~'o in the year 2001. The remittances from non-residence Bangladeshi's working 
abroa~ especially in l\1iddlc East, has been declined due to Iraq war. These residences 
have played an imp0l1ant role in economic growth, employment and balance of payme11t. 
Both export and imP01t of the year has also suffered. As a rermlt, overall economic 
growth. which has steadily increasing during first half. witnessed a set back during 
second half It is however 110ped that the business retarding factors will soon go, and an 
encouraging environment will retum soon. 

1.05 Insurance Industry Scenalio: 

With the hicl1 number of entrants in the industry, the limited insurance business 
has become extremely competitiw. It has become tougher to maintain sustain groV\-1h. 
'Vorldwide depresslon has soured business all over the world and Bangladesh is no 
exception. In Banglade~h, export sector, pal1icularly Readymade Garments 
~1anufacturers have been affected severely. Besides, large volume of our imports comes 
through infonnal channels without L(:! and without insurance from the neighboring 
country. Thus overall drop in perfOlmance of national economy has fuld its adverse 
effect on the bw:ineslJl activities in the insurance sector. During the year , as business 
increased, management expenses also went up due to additions to marketing staff in 
order to face the tough competition and also due to higher charges for utilities. There 
have al~o been rises in cost of transport, printing and stationary and office equipment. In 
spite of a competitive situation, insurance company has able to hold on to sustained 
growth tlnd remain among the top private insurtltlce companies of the country through 
inter area, its skilled and professional service and corporate management. The company 
expects to maintain its growth through these concerted efforts in the coming years also. 

1.06 characteristics Of The Contract Of Insurance: 

Insurance is thar in which a sum of money as a premium is paid in consideration 
of the insurers incurring the risk of paying a large sum upon a given contingency. The 
main characteIistics of insurance arc given bellow; 

» Valid contract. 
> Written contract. 
> Premium. 
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>- Financial safety device. 
> Nature of payment of consideration. 
:> Insurable interest. 
:> Fiduciary relationship. 
> Importance of certainty. 
> Distribution of Iisk. 
> HlUTIan Welfare. 

1.07 E~~ential Element~ Of The Contract Of In~urance: 

There llre tvvo c1ement~ of the contract of in~urance and they arc; 

1) Legal Elements: 

>Plurality of members. 
;::> Offer and acceptance. 
> Legall'elationship. 
:> La\vful consideration and object. 
> Capacity to contract of th.e parties. 
>- Free consent. 
> Cert.'lillty. 

2) Elements Related With Insurance Business: 

::;> Lnsurable interest. 
> Fiduciary relationship. 
> Payment of premium. 
> Financial indenUlity or payment. 
> Causa Proxima. 
> Proportionate contribution. 
> Subrogation 

1.08 ProblenlS Of Insurance In Bangladesh: 
There are filome problemfil for ingurance businegg in Bangladesh and they are; 

}.> Weak economy. 
)- Lack of capital. 
> Lower rate of saving. 
~ Weakness in industrial sector. 
);> Inefficiency in management. 
~ Weakness in navigation sector. 
~ Backwardness of mentality. 
> Lack of publicity and education. 
, Lack of training. 
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:r Lack of effective pt·inciples. 
,.. Unequal competition. 

1.09 Objectives Of Insurance: 

are; 
Both the policyholder and the insurer have some objectives in insurance. They 

1) Objectivelil of policy holder: 

) Financial secW'ity. 
}. Mental peace. 
);> Increasing saving facilities. 
> Investment facilities. 
~ Security of old age. 
~ Helps in bringing up children. 
~ Showing respect due to government rules. 
? Increasing social dignity. 

2) Objectives of the msuree 

> Livelihood. 
,. Formation of capital. 
> Brings social security. 
, Assistance in industry and commerce. 
~ Reduction of the hindrances risk. 
;.. Plays the role of savior of the helpless. 

1.10 ~1ETHODOLOGY OF THE PROJECT: 

This study is a survey type study. There are various methods of conducting 
studies such M library methods, interview methods, observing methods, Clllle 
study method etc. In order to obtain infonnation needed to evaluating the 
performance of FleL, THE following methods were employed: 

a) Survey of existing literature on insurance business obtained in Bangladesh. 
b) Collection of official papers & annual reports from the heacl office of FICL. 
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c) Perl'!on.al inte1.-v1ew with the company I'!tuffl'! & officials. 

1.11 RATIONAL OF THE PROJECT: 

In a developing country like Bangladesh, the businessmnn and others persons who arc 

related to some shorts of risky operation yet to give concentration about the importance 
of insurance. But risk is always in of part of business and its operation. So in order to 
operate under a smooth and risk less circumstances everybody has insured his activity. 
For insure some ones activity the existence of insurance company'l'! come into the 
account. Federal Insurance Company Ltd is playing a m~or role in the insurance 
business. In this study I tried to analyze the various activities & overall perfonnance of 
FICL in business world. 

1.12 LINHTA..TION OF THE PROJECT: 

DUrin2 preparation of report I have faced some problems, which are also the limitation 
of the study. The limitations of this study arc as follows: 

a) It is not possible to collect various data, books & joutTlals of company as they are 

scattered. 

b) "Many unto datl and documents were not available, which lwve made the study 
informative. 

c) I had to complete this study with in a short period of time, which was not sufficient 
for invcl'!tiglltion. 

d) The amount sanctioned for the study was quite insuftlcient for an extensive study. 
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2.01 BACKGROUND OF THE CO~JIPANY- (FICL) 

The company was incol1)Orated on 11th };ovember. 1987 under the Companies 

Act ,1913 with the objective of can'ying on in and outside Bangladesh all kind of 
in;;urance business oth~r than life insurance. The obtained registration from the Controller 
of Insurance. Government of the Peoples Republic of Bangladesh, on 1 i h November of, 
1987 and started underwriting general insurance businel.ls fi'om the date. Since the 
establishment in 1987 as one of the leading general insurance companies in the private 
sector, the company has within a short span of time established itself as one of the most 
and trustworthy insurance companies in thc. country. The wmpany has thirty five 
branches through the country. In ] 995 the company issued public prop0l1ion of shares 
and wa5 li5ted with Dhaka Stock Exchange from 26 June, 1995. The company WM abo 
listed with Chittagong Stock Exchange from 20 November 1995. 

2.02 OBJECTIVES OF THE COIVIPANY: 

The main objectives for which the Company is established are: 
1) To carry on in Bangladesh or in part of the world all kinds of general insurance 

business including flre, marine, accidenT, aViation, burglary, workmen's 
compensation, fidelity guarantee, personal accident and all other kinds of general 
assurance business that may be devised here-after and as rna)' be acceptable to 
law and paiticular without prejudice to the generality of the words. 

2) To carry on the business of marine insurance in all its branches and in particular, 
without prejudice to the generally of the foregoing words to make or effect 
insurance of ships, vessels, boats and crafts of all kinds and on goods , 
merchandise, live 01' deal stock, luggage, effects, specie , bullion or other 
propeny, commissions, profits and freights. Insurance against theft, pilferage, 
non-delivery jettison, general or particular average or any kind of damage or loss 
to property carried by sea or air. 

3) To oarry on all kinds of transit insurance business and generally every kind of 
insurance and re- insurance business other than life insurance business. 

4) To insure all houses, building, goods, merchandise of every kind and description 
whatever furniture and fixtures and other property mov.lble .md immovable, 
:situate and being against loss or damage by the fire. storm, earthquake, cyclone, 
flood, explosion, lightning or other accident or by fire caused by or tlu'ough or in 
consequence of riot and civil commotion and to call")' on the business of ftre 
insurance. reinsurance and underwriting in all its branches. 

~) To insure against death, destruction, injury or damage to livestock & property of 
all kinds howsoever caused. 

6) To insure against loss by housebreaking, burglary, theft or robbery. 
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7) To insure airship, airplanes, boilers, rolling stock, electrical plants, lifts, trains and 
machinery of all kinds againsed pa.rtia1 or total loss or da.mage however caused, 
and to indemnify tbe owners against any claim by tblnl persons for loss or injury 
to person and propelty of whatever kind. 

8) To carry on all kinds of insurance of motor vehicles in its various forms and 
branches including special risks to motor vehicles by accident on fire, theft, 
burglary. lightning, 110ts, civil commotion. disturbance or any other means. 

9) To insure payment of compensation in cases of death or injury in health or limb to 
cars, their drivers, passengers, as the case be by accident. 

10) To under take insurance against claims upon the assured for injuries to the 
persons and property of third parties caused by the assured or others for whom he 
is liable. 

ll)To under take the business of insurance of employers, liability and third party 
risks of every description. 

12) To undertake the bUQineQQ of investment and mortgage insurance and to insure 
against loss of money lent upon security or investment or secured in or upon 
mortgages, debentures or other securities. 

13) To undettake crop insurance in all of its branches including assurance against loss 
or damage to crops caused by draughts, insect, st01m, flood or other such 
contingencies. 

14) To undel1ake or effeCTS agents for OTher insurance companies insurance of every 
kinds and against every contingency. 

15) To re-insure or counter insure all or any of the risks of the risks of company and 
to undertake any authorized ri.,k either dit'ect or by way re-insurance or counter 
insurance. 

16) To guarantee, provide, prepare and supply medicine and surgical aid and 
u'eatment or any others assistance in illness, confinement and all remedies and 
requisites in case of accident or illness to any person or the family or household of 
any person. 

17) To catTY on any other business. trade or industry, which may seem to the 
company capable of being conveniently, can'ied on. 

IS) To invest funds of the company at a reasonable rate of interest and on adequate 
secUlity for iniTiaTing or suppol1ing agriculmre, horriculmre, mining, fu'ming, land 
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reclamation and othet· opet'ation fOf the increase of production from land and fOf 
improvements of estates owned by individual or association. 

19) To hold shares in any other company having objects altogether or in part similar 
to those of the company Of carrying on any business capable of being so 
comlucted as directly or indirectly benefit this company. 

20) To inve~t and deal with money~ of the company not immediately required in such 
manner as may be detennined from time to time. 

21) To sell, improve, manage, develop, exchange, lease, mortgage, dispose of, tum, to 
account, or otherwise deal with all or any part of property and right of this 
company. 

2.03 ACCOUNTING POLICY OF THE CO~lPANY: 

1) Basic of accounts: 
The account!; are prepared under generally acc.epted accounting principles on historical 
COSl convention. 

2) DepreCiation jt.;'Ced assels: 
Depreciation on fixed assets are charged on reducing balance method. The rates are 
vari~d from 10% to 20(h, depending on types of llSS~tg. 

3) Vr.::dur.;rlion c?/ass(JIs: 

The value of assets are shown in that value, which not exceeds their realizable or market 
value . 

.l) Ei/ecls on re-insurance: 
Gross amount of premium earned and paid, commission paid and earned, claims paid and 
recovered are duly accounted for in the books of accounts of the company maintained for 
the various classes of business and the final statement of account are prepared the re
insurance accepted and ceded with regard to premium, commission, claim etc. are been 
ret1ected 80 as to arrive at the net underwriting result of class of business. 

5) Pro\'ision for incoma iax: 
Provision for income tax is made in the accounts on profit remaining after making reserve 
for exceptional losses. 
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2.04: Employee's Recruitment And Benefit Plans of FICL: 

The insurance company recmits employees based on the required position. They 

advertise on the daily newspaper and maintain a recmitment process. They recmit the 
candidates ba8~d on their skills and abilities for the given position. 

The company operates a contributory provident fund for its permanent employees. 
Provision for which are being made annually as per rules. The NaTional Board Of 
Revenue, administered by a Board of TlUStee, approves the fund and is funded by 
contribution palily fi'om cmployee5 and palily from the company at predetermined ratcs. 
These contributions are invested separately from the company's asset~. The pelmanent 
employee8 of the company are covered undet' a Group In8urance Scheme Premium for 
which is being charged to profit and loss account. Employees are entitled to an 
unfounded gratuity benefit after completion of minimum 15 years of service in the 
company. The gratuity is calculated on the last basic pay and is payable at the rate of one 
month basic pay for every completed year of service. No provisions are made against 
gratuity scheme. 

2.05 Major Area Of Investment Of FIeL: 

The company invests on different financial assets. It invests on FDR, SID and 
PSD, National Investment Bond. The company also gives loan for diffenmt purposes like 
House building loan. short-tenn loan etc. 
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3.01 Meaning of performance evaluation: 

P erformc1nce evolution is a very critical term. In order to perfolmance, dynamic 
of a fum . attempts must be devoted to evolutes the quality , quantity, style, 
detenninates, behaviors and growth potential of that finn with a view to control 
information. 

Basically pelfolmance evolution is based upon financial analysis which is 
The process of the interpretation and analysis of fmancial statements in order to measure 
and judge the grm.vth, trend and overall financial condition of a fin11. Thus financial 
stltcmcnts arc an important aid to fmandal analysis. 

Balance ~heet only view the financial p05ition a5 an a particular date in 
tenn of assets, liabilities and owners equity etc. profit and loss account shows the net 
result of trading activities for a year. Therefore to get better insight about the fmancial 
strengths and to evaluate the weakness of the f11m, financial analysis such as ratio, trend, 
common fmancial size etc, help to evaluate relationship between each other. Component 
parts ofperfonnance offmanciaI statements to obtain a better understanding ofthe flnn's 
position of perfonnance. 

So petfOllnance evaluation means establishing proper relationship 
between the items of the balance sheet and profit and loss account with the help of 
financial analysis, process to get accurate infonnation about the fmancial health, 
probability, efficiency, and identity the strength and wea.knesQ and overall perfolmance of 
the frrm. 

3.02 Performance Evaluation Technique: 

To e,'aluate the fmaneinl condition and performance of a finn , fmancial 
statements of a firm are analyzed with the help of the following tolls offmancial analysis. 

a) Comparative balance sheet and income statements. 
b) 
c) 
d) 

Common size percentages. 
Trend analysis. 
Ratio analvsiil. 

.' 

a) Comparative statements: 

A sinlpJe method of tracing the periodic changes in the fmancial 
pelfotmance of the company is to prepare comparative statements. It 
contents item at least two periods changes increase and decrease in income 
statements and balance sheet over period can be shown in two ways, 
aggregate changes and prop011ional changes. There are two types of 
comparison, inter finn comparison in which for drawing inferences 
fmancial statements of two or more firm can be compared and inter period 
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comparison in which comparison of the fmancial statements of the same 
ftrm over a period. 

b) Common size statement: 

Absolute figure of fmancial statements are not easily understandable and 
some time they are misleading. Therefore relative and proportional 
changes are shown by recording percentage calculated in relation to a 
common base in special columns. 

So preparing fmancial statements in tetms of common base percentages are called 
common size statement. It is also called vertical analysis and indicates static 
relatiom:hipg gince relative changeg are gtudied at a gpecific date. 

c) Trend Analysis: 

In financial analysis the direction of changes over a year has important. In 
order to analyze the trend of data shown in the :fmancial statements over a 
period of years, that is done with the aid of trend analysis. Trend can be 
analyzed and shown in many ways, some of them are as follows, 

(i) Trend pen:entage: In order to analyze the trend of data !.:hown in the 
financial statements over a period of years. It involves the calculation of 
percentage relationship that each statements item bears to the same item in 
the base )'car. 

(ii) Trend Ratio: trend analysis of i'atio indicates the direction of changes 
over a period of year. Trend ratios are calculated only for some important 
items in order to connect them logically with each other. So they become 
much meaningful. 

d) Ratio Analysis: 

Ratio analyeiB is 1\ very important and powerful tool f01' fmancial analyeis. 
In fmancial analysis, a ratio is an index or yardstick in order to evaluate 
the rmancial position and performance of a fmn. It makes relationship 
between two accounting figures, which is expressed mathematically. 

So, ratio analysis may be defmed as the systematic use of ratio to interpret 
the fmancial statement in order to determine the strength and weakness of 
a finn 48 well as its historical porformance and cutl'Cnt rmancial condition. 
The main PUll)OSes of ratio analysis arte as follows; 

1) To detennine the liquidity position 
2) To show the debt and equity proportion in rmancing assets. 
3) To analyze fumre solvency and profitability. 
4) To compare the future and present profitability. 
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5) Proper utiliZiltion of a.,sets 

6) To measure the petfotmance and effectiveness of the fIrm. 
Types of ratio analysis: 

1) Liquidity ratio. 
2) Solvency ratio. 
3) Activity ratio 
4) Profitability ratio. 

3.02.01 Liquidity Ratio: 

It measure the ability of a firm to meet the ~hort termobligation~ when they 
become due for payment with a view to reflect 8h011 telm fmancing strength and 
weakness of the ftrm. The liquidity ratios are; 

1) Net Working Capital Asset- It indicates the ability to meet the 
creditors and meeting the d.ly;.to-day needs of business. 

2) CUll'ent Ratio- It measures the short-term solvency. 
3) Quick Ratio- TIlls ratio cstablishcs a relationship between quick and 

liquid assets and current liabilities. 
4) Ca5h Ratio - ca~h i~ the mo~t liquid as~ets. Cash con~i~ts of cash and 

marketable secUl1ties. 

3.02.2 Solvency Ratio: 

To judge the long-term fmancial position of the film, fmancialleverage or 
IItl1lCture, and ratiofol are calculated. It indicates funds provided by o~'tlers and lenders. 
It includes the following ratios; 

1) Capital- Gearing Ratio- Gearing the capital means, the technique of raising 
[mances for the fum by reasoning the fixed interest or dividend Cal1)1ing 
securities. 

2) Debt Equity Ratio- It helps to access the soundness of long tenn fmancial 
policies and detet'mmes the relative claims of ct'editors and shareholders 
against the assets ofthe fum. 

3) Debt To Total Capital Employed per assets- It helps to know the proportion 
of interest basing debt in the capital structure. 

4) Propriety Ratio- It relates to capital equity to total assets. It also indicates the 
total aSlSct:s fmanccd by owners. 

5) Fixed Assets to net worth- It helps to know how much funds to contributed 
together by lenders and owners for each of the owners contribution, 

6) CUtTent Assets To Net WOlth- It helps to reflect the same purpose as fixed 
asses to net worth. 

7) Cash flow To Debt- It helps to detennine the payments that are met out of 
cash available with the .fum. 
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8) Interest Coverage Ratio- It mensul'es the firm ' s debt ~ervicing capacity is so 
far as fixed interest on long term loan is concerned. 

3.02.3 profitability Ratio: 

The profitability ratios measure the operating efficiency of the 
firm. Besides, these helps to show the retums to varies investors. It can be 
calculated on the following basis; 

(a) Sales.: 
(b) Investment 

(4) Profitability in .relation to s41es: 

(i) Gross Profit Ratio- It reflects the efficiency with which management 
produces each unit of product. It indicates the average spread between the cost of 
goods sold and sales revenue. 

(i) Profit Volume RaTio - It can be calculated when a fum's categories are 
its expenses into fLx-ed and variable components. 

(ii) Net Profit Ratio- It determin~s the relationship between nct profit and 
sales of [mn. 

(b) Profitability in Relation To investment: 

OJ ReTUrn On Total Assets- It helps to measure the profitability of total 
funds of the fu'm. 

(ii) Retum On Net Worth- It helps to show the profitability of the owners 
investments. 

(iii) Retum On Investment- Profitability ratio can be computed by relating 
the profit of 8 finn to ita investments. But profit after tax is affected by 
capital structure. So it is appropriate to use the following measure of 
ROI for comparing the operating efficiency of the firms. 

3.02.4 Activity Ratio: 

Activity ratios evaluate the efficiency with which the fum lThlllilges and utilizes its 
a~s,;eth\. Thes,;e ratio~ indicate~ the ~peed and rapidity with which aggets are converted 
into sales. To judge the effectiveness of assets utilization the following activity ratio 
can be calculated; 

(i) Inventory Turnover Ratio - It indicates the number of items inventory 
is replaced during the year and the efficiency of the finn in selling its 
products. 

(ii) Average collection Period - It is inter related with and depends upon 
the rec.eivables turnover ratio. The average number of days for which book 
debts remain olltstanding is: known as: average collection period. 
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(iv) Total Assets TUtnovel'- It reflects the firm's ability in generating sales 
ii'om all fmancial resources committed to total assets. 

(v) Fixed Assets Turnover - It shows the finn's efficiency of utilizing 
fixed assets and current assets separately. 

3.03 Limitation of Balance Sheet: 

The limitation ofblllllncc sheet is as follows; 

i) Statemcnt of asscts and liabilitics: 

Though n bnu,nce 6heet i6 1\ 6tntement of M6ettl nnd li1\bilitie~, it doe~ not diecloee 

certain assets. 

ii) S"k'ltic view: 

It is only a static view. It does nor indicate the causes of changes as the moment of 
finance. ' 

iii) Historical basis: 

The item shown in the balance sheet are on a historical basis. But due to 
technoiogical and economic cnange there will be changed. So it will not reflect 
the market value of asset. 

iv) Going conccm basis: 

Bnu,nce eheet i6 p,:ep1\l'ed on the bMie of going concern. It doe~ not l!Ihow the 

market value of assets. it only shows unexpired or unamortised cost. 

v) Misleading picture: 

Because of the flexibility of accounting principles, cenain liabilities are not 
provided for and to that extant balance sheet will give a misleading pictme. 

3.04 Limitation of the ratio analy~~; 

(i) Limitation Of Financial Statement: 

Financial statements are the basis of ratio analysis) which are themselves subject 
to serve limitation. So any ratio analysis are based on such statements suffer from 
similar limitation. 

(ii) Difficulty In Inter-Fiml In comparison: 
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In inter fum comparison between two fum's the factors are not same. If these 
factors are not considered, it becomes difficult in comparison ratios. 

(iil) Affect Of Price Level Changes: 

Price level changes affect both the inter~period and inter~ fum comparisons are as 
follows; 

• The validity of ratios calculated for different time veriods can 
be affected by price level changes. 

• So the ratio analysis may not clearly indicate the trends 
insolvency and profitability of th.; [mn. 

(iv) Comparisons Are "Nleaningless: 

Comparisons become meanincless. if varies items like ~oss profit. net profit. 
cun'ent assets and liabilities etc are not properly defmed. 

(v) \\"indow Dressing: 

Ratio .analy;;:i~ i;;: b.a;;:ed on the bal.ance ~heet, which ii: on the accounting date. So it 
may lead to cover up bad financial position. 

(vi) Unreliability: 

Because of window dt'essing of financial position, ratios are based on the items of 
such statement, are not reliable. 
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J.01 Liquidity Ratio= 

1) Net \Vorking Capital To Total Assets: 

Net Working Capltal 

Total Assets 

Net Working Capital = (Cul1'ent Assets - CUtTent Liabilities) 

Year NWC Ratio Result 

267254549-
1995 168682162 98572387/288952149 0.341 

2~9920626-
1996 178755159 61165469/297456689 0.273 

311798396-
1997 233291903 78506495/354816662 0.222 

312276243-
1998 234143352 78132891/352819679 0.222 

361324169-
1999 268670722 92653447/396856829 0.234 

413070339-
2000 314980019 98090320/444200559 0.221 

42~913034-
2001 319139629 106773405/452026523 0.237 
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The Graphical Presentation of Net Working Capital To Total Assets: 

I-Result l 

0.4 

0.35 

0.3 

0.25 

0.2 

0.15 

0.1 

0.05 

o ~~--~~~~~--~--------~ 
1990 1995 2000 2005 

Comment: 

Year 

Net working capital to total assets ratios is higher in 1995.and the ratio was low in 
2001 among all the year. Except the two years, there were small variations among all the 
year. It indicates that the company performed better. 
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2) Current Ratio: 

Current Assets 
=-----

Cun-ent Liabilities 

Year Ratio Result 

1995 2672545491168682162 1.59 

1006 259920628/178755159 1.46 

1997 311798398/233291903 1.34 

1996 3122766243/234143352 1.33 

1999 3613241691266670722 1.3~ 

2000 413070339/314980019 1.31 

2001 4259130341319139629 1.34 
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The Graphical presentation of quick ratio; 

2002 1.8 

2001 1.6 

2000 
1.4 

1999 
1.2 

1998 
1 

1997 
0.8 

1996 

1995 0.6 

1994 0.4 

1993 0.2 

1992 a 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Comment: 

The ratio was highest in 1995. But except the year the company was able to 
manage its current assets in respect with current liabilities well over all the year. 
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3) Quick Ratio; 

= 

Year 

1995 

1996 

1997 

1998 

1999 

2000 

2001 

Quick Assets 

Current Liabilities 

Ratio 

266323497/168682162 

259014592/178755159 

310763910/233291903 

311367806/234143352 

360430331/268670722 

4121663811314980019 

424915060/319139629 
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Result 

1.58 

1.45 

1.33 

1.33 

1.35 

1.31 

1.33 



The graphical outlay of Quick Ratio: 

• Result 

1 . 8 -'·=--""~···'""·"'··-~··~"··''''·~··'''··''''''~··-l-''··'''''''···~~··''''''··' ... ··""· .. ~·""..,.-.. ~ .. ·"":I 

1.6 +------=~-",-~~=--;:-:;--,.;;-~~~==~ 

1.4 

1.2 -f.-.,...,..........;~ 

1 

0.8 

0.6 

0.4 

0.2 

o 
1994 

Comment: 

1996 1998 2000 2002 

Year 

The highest ratio was in1995 and there were no more variations among all the 
years. So the company managed the Quick Ratio well. 
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4) Cash ratio: 

Cash + Marketable Securities 
= ----------------

Current Liabilities 

Year Ratio Result 

1995 170098794/168682162 1.01 

1996 132202207/178755159 0.78 

1997 110302919/233291903 0.47 

1998 763305591234143362 0.33 

1999 72764266/268670722 0.27 

2000 67914995/314980019 0.22 

2001 68149769/319139629 0.22 
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The Graphical Presentation of Cash ratio: 

2002 

2001 
2000 

1999 

1998 

1997 • Result 

1996 o Year 

1995 
I 1994 

I 1993 

1992 

1991 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Comment: 

This ratio was good in 1995 and the ratio was low in 2000 and also 
in2001. So the company managed its cash ratio well in 1995. The company didn't 
manage its cash ratio in others year. 
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4.02 Solvency Ratio: 

ebt Equity Ratio: 

Year 

1995 

1996 

1997 

1998 

1999 

2000 

2001 

Debt 

Equity 

Ratio 

168682162/120269967 

178755159/118701530 

233291903/121524759 

234143352/118676327 

2686707221128186107 

314980019/129220540 

319139629/136886894 
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Result 

1.40 

1.51 

1.92 

1.97 

2.01 

2.44 

2.33 



The Graphical Presentation Of Debt Equity Ratio: 

2004 

2002 

2000 

1998 
• Result 

1996 o Year 

1994 

1992 

1990 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Comment: 

Among the year from 1995 to 2001, the company managed its debt equity ratio 
well in 1995 and in 1996. The company didn't manage its debt equity ratios all the year 
except in1995 and in1996. 
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b) Debt To Total Assets Employed; 

Debt 

=-----

Year 

1995 

1996 

1997 

1998 

1999 

2000 

2001 

Total Assets 

Ratio 

166682162/288952149 

178755159/297456689 

233291903/354616662 

234143352/352819679 

2666707221396656629 

314980019/444200559 

319139629/452026523 
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Result 

0.58 

.61 

.66 

.66 

.68 

.71 

0.77 



The Graphical Presentation Of Debt To Total assets Ratio: 

Comment: 

The ratio was increasing at an increasing way. The lower the ratio, the efficient 
managing the company. From the analysis, we can say that the company wasn't 
able to manage well its debt ratio. 
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.. Propriety Ratio: 

Share Holders Equity 
=------

Year 

1996 

1997 

1998 

1999 

2000 

2001 

Total Assets 

Ratio 

120269987/288952149 

118701530/297456689 

121524759/354816662 

1186763271352819679 

128186107/396856829 

129220540/444200559 

1368868941452026523 
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Result 

0.42 

0.41 

0.34 

0.34 

0.33 

0.29 

0.31 



The Graphical Presentation Of Propriety Ratio: 

2002 

2001 

2000 

1999 

1998 

1997 
• Result 

1996 o Year 
1995 

1994 

1993 

1992 

1991 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Comment: 
This ratio indicates the proportion of equity from total assets. The higher rate was 

in 1995 and lowest was in 2000. Except the two years, there were a little variations in 
others period. So the company managed this ratio better. 
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cd Assets To Net 'Vorth; 

Fixed Assets 
=----

Net WOlth 

Net Worth=(total Assets - Total Debt) 

Year Ratio Result 

1995 21697600/120269987 0.18 

1QQ6 37536061/118701630 0.32 

1997 43018264/121524759 0.35 

1996 405434361118676327 0.34 

1999 355326601128186107 0.28 

2000 31130220/129220540 0.24 

2001 26113489/136886894 0.19 
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The Graphical Presentation Of Fixed Assets To Net Worth: 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Comment: 
The larger the ratio the better the managing of the ratio. From all the ratios, the 

company's perfonnance was better in 1996,1997 and in 1998. 
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e) Current Asset~ To Net \Vorth: 

CUll'ent Assets 
=-----

Net Worth 

Yeai Ratio Result 

1995 267264649/120269987 2.22 

1996 259920628/118701630 2.19 

1997 311798398/121524759 2.57 

1998 312276243/118676327 2.63 

1999 361324169/128186107 2.81 

2000 413070339/129220540 3.19 

2001 125913034/136886894 3.11 
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The Graphical Presentation Of Asset To Net Worth: 

Comment: 
The higher the ratio the better the managing of the company. The ratio was good 

in 1999, 2000 and in200 1. Except the three years, the company didn' t perform well in the 
rest of the year. 
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4.03 Profitability Ratio: 

Gross Profit Ratio: 

GrOl'S~ Profit 
= *100 

Net Sales 

Gro~!\ Profit = Undor Writing Profit 

• -et Sales = Operational InCOllle 

ear Ratio Result 

1995 (21966565/139231770)*100 16% 

1996 (248212071164628562)*100 15% 

1997 (35097976/182984665)* 100 19% 

998 (285175421154424662)*100 18% 

999 (25691366/147704277)*100 180/0 

2000 (26079930/165042935)* 1 00 16% 

2 01 (25787549/174851803)*100 150/0 
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The Graphical Presentation Of Profit Ratio: 

2:X)2 20% 

2001 18% 

2000 16% 

1999 14% 

1998 12% 

10% 
-...- Year 

1997 
-+-Result 

1996 8% 

1995 6% 

1994 4% 

1993 2% 

1992 0% 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Comment: 
This ratio indicates the percentage of profit that a company earned for a year. The 

highest profit was in 1997 and the lowest was in 2001 and in 1996. Except the two years, 
there were small variations among the rest of the years. 
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b) Return On Net Worth: 

Year 

1995 

1996 

1997 

1998 

1999 

2000 

2001 

Net Profit 

Net Worth 

Ratio 

8916805/120269987 

6938659/1187701530 

106134881121524759 

3647470/118076327 

317904S/128186107 

43905741129220540 

6714789/136886894 
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Result 

0.08 

0.006 

0.09 

0.03 

0.03 

0.04 

0.05 



The Graphical Presentation Of Return On Net Worth: 

2002 0.1 

2001 0.09 

2000 0.08 

0.07 

998 0.06 

997 0.05 
--4- Year 

-.-Result 

996 0.04 

"995 0.03 

994 0.02 

993 0.01 

992 o 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Comment: 
This ratio indicates the profitability percentage compare with net worth. The ratio 

• '"as highest in 1997. After 1997, the company didn't perform well because the ratio was 
decreasing at a decreasing rate. 
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eturn On Investment: 

EBIT 
=----

Total Assets 

EBIT = Earning Before Income & Taxes 

Year Ratio 

995 17316805/288952149 

QQ6 14153850/297456689 

1997 15443488/354816662 

1998 55324701351819679 

1999 4829046/396856829 

2000 6350574/444200559 

2001 107147SQ/452026523 
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Result 

0.06 

0.05 

0.05 

0.02 

0.01 

0.02 

0.03 



The Graphical Presentation Of return On Investment: 

Comment: 
The higher the ratio the better for the company. The ratio was highest in 1995 and 

it was only 6%. From the year the ratio was decreasing at a decreasing rate. So the 
company didn't perform well. 
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-~ Profit Ratio \Vith Sales: 

Net Profit 
= "'100 

Xet Sales 

e~r Ratio Result 

995 (6916605/139231770)*100 6.40Ofo 

1996 (6938859/164628562)*100 4.20% 

997 (10613486/182964665)* 100 5.60% 

998 (3647470/154424662)*100 2.30% 

999 (3179045/147704277)*100 2.20% 

0 (4390574/165042935 r 100 2.700/0 

001 (6714789/174851803)*100 3.90% 
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The Graphical Presentation Of Net Profit Ratio With Sales: 

• Result I 

7.00% 

6.00% 

5.00% 

4.00% 

3.00% 

2.00% 

1.00% 

0.00% 
1994 

Comment: 

• 

• 

1996 

• 

• 

• • • 
Year 

1998 2000 2002 

The ratio indicates the percentage of profit compare with total sales. The highest 
"'as in 1995. Except the year, the company didn't perform well because the ratio was 

ocreasing at a decreasing rate. 
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n on Total Assets: 

Year 

995 

996 

997 

998 

... 9 

o 

01 

= 
!'Jet Profit 

T oral Assets 

Ratio 

8916805/288952149 

6938859/297456689 

10613488/354816662 

3647470/3~1819679 

3179045139856829 

4390574/444200559 

6714789/452026523 
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Result 

0.03 

0.02 

0.03 

0.01 

0.09 

0.01 

0.02 



The Graphical Presentation Of Return On Total Assets: 

2002 0.1 

2001 0.09 

2000 0.08 

1999 0.07 

1998 0.06 

1997 0.05 
_ Year 

-+- Result 

1996 0.04 

1995 0.03 

1994 0.02 

1993 0.01 

1992 0 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Comment 
This ratio indicates the percentage of profit compare with total assets. The higher 

the ratio the better the company. The ratio was highest in 1999 and it was three times 
more than in 1995 and 1997. But the ratio was too low in 1996, 1998 and also 2001. 
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t arnlng Per Share: 

Net Profit 
= 

Number Of Share Outstanding 

Year Ratio 

1995 8916805/600000 

1996 6936659/600000 

1997 10613488/600000 

1998 3647470/600000 

1999 3179045/600000 

2000 4390574/600000 

2001 6714789/600000 

.n 

Result 

14.86 

11.57 

17.69 

6.11 

5.31 

7.32 

11 .19 



nt: 

The Graphical Presentation Of Earning Per Share: 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

• Result 

o Year 

::leo Ie invest on a particular share based on the earning per share. The higher the 
-....~: oer share, the better the company share movement. The highest earning per share 

. After the year the earning per share was decreasing at a decreasing rate. So 
' ..................... '" of the share was not so high. 
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4.04 Acti~ity Ratio: 

_ _ yerage Collection Period: 

Receivable 
=-----

Sales per Day 

Operational Revenue 
_ ~ . S es Per Day 

360 

Year Ratio Result 

1995 96224703/( 139231770/360) 249 

1996 126812385/( 1646285621360) 277 

997 200480001/( 182984665/360) 304 

1998 235037247/( 154424662/360) 548 

1999 29467 3840/( 147704277/360) 718 

2000 351313161~168642935/360) 741 

2001 363832866/( 174851803/360) 750 
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The Graphical Presentation of Average Collection Period: 

1 2 3 4 

~_lI("I; nt: 

5 6 7 

o Year 

• Result 

-:1us ratio indicates that how many days needed to collect the receivable for a 
::IDI!P'~: If a company collects its receivable quickly, it will be better for the company 
lJa::EI!liC the company gets cash and can use the cash in other investment area. The 
...-r'!"'!"'Ir': .... e period was lowest in 1995 for the federal insurance company and after the year 

- ;>eriod was increased. So the company didn't perform well. 
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1) Fixed Assets Turnover: 

Stlle~ 
-- -----

Year 

1995 

1996 

997 

ggS 

999 

2 00 

001 

Fixed Assets 

Ratio 

139231770/21697600 

164628562/37536061 

182984665/43108264 

154424662/40543436 

147704277/35532660 

168642935/31130220 

4851803/26113489 
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Result 

6.42 

4.39 

4.26 

3.81 

4.20 

5.42 

6.67 



The Graphical Presentation Of Fixed Assets Turn Over: 

r ,j ,;c . ,. + 

I 
I 

ment: 
This ratio indicates the percentage of sale compare with fixed assets. The ratio 

ghest in 200 land lowest was in 1999. Except the two years, there were a small 
0 05 among the years. So the company performed good. 
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~ Total Assets Turnover: 

ear 

995 

996 

997 

996 

00 

1 

Sale!i1 

ToW Assets 

Ratio 

139231770/288952149 

1646285621297456689 

182984665/354816662 

1544246621351619679 

147704277/306856820 

16504293~/444200~~9 

174851803/452026523 
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Result 

0.48 

0.56 

0.52 

0.42 

0.38 

0.36 

0.41 



The Graphical Presentation Of Total Assets Turn Over: 

1996 ~~..z...-..,..,.... 

1994 

1992 

1 2 3 

Comment: 

4 5 6 7 

• Result 

o Year 

This ratio indicates the percentage of sales compare with total assets. The greater 
the ratio the better the performance of the company. The highest ratio was in 200 land 
lowest was in 2000 and 1999. Except those years, there was a little variation among the 
year. So the company managed the ratio well. 
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5.01 SUllunel'Y: 

The fmancial position ofFederallnsurance Company is moderate. The liquidity 
and profitability ratios reflect the fmancial strength is higher than weakness. Solvency 
ratios show that, the CUITent liabilities higher than the shareholders equity, but the 
company has available liquid assets to meet this liabilities. On the other side, the activity 
ratios show the efficiel1.cy in assets utilization that are not satisfactory. 

The inter period comparison reflects tlult, the ratios are in decreasing tendency, 
but there is very possibility to get better financial condition and improvements by taking 
appropriate and accurate actions to protect from the decreasing tendency. 
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5.02 Recollllnendation~: 

In order to improve the fmancial position the company should take the following 
actions; 

(i) The income from invesTment is higher than operating income. So FICL should 
increase its investment. 

(ii) The premium collection should be increased to improve by collec.ting more 
clients because the capital employed has increased in 2001 than 1997. But the income has 
increased ft little bit. 

(iii) Utilization of resources should be increased to improve efficient asset 
management. 

(iv) The proper actions 'should be taken to increase shareholders equity by making 
reserve. 

(V) The company has no many long term liability, but has current liability which 
is higher than the owners equity, it should be decrease. 

(vi) The expenses of management is so much high. It should be controlled. 
(vii) People to be made concem to the insurance policy tlu'ough advcttisement, 

seminar etc. 
(viii) Necessary measures to be taken for a promote claim statement. 
(ix) Proper training facilities should be given the employees and officers of the 

insurance company to increase their efficiency. 
(x) Independent surveyor to be appointed for detennining amount of claim in case 

of disputes. 
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